MEMORANDUM FOR Responsible Officers (RO) and their USFK Invited Contractors and Technical Representatives performing in Korea.

SUBJECT: Clarification on USFK Regulation 700-19, Section II, Terms: Dependents, paragraph c (2).

1. References:
   a. USFK Regulation 700-19, USFK Invited Contractors and Technical Representatives.

2. Paragraph c (2) of The Section II, USFK Regulation 700-19 was amended on 28 August 2012 to define children dependents as "Children 21 years of age and older who are in fact dependent on the principal for over half of their support provided they… (2) Have not passed their 23rd birthday and are enrolled full-time in an approved institute of higher learning. If a child is attending college outside of Korea, the child may not be added to the 700-19 or accreditation letter."

The purpose of this letter is to clarify the full-time student status. A child between the ages of 21-23 attending on-site and online courses on a full-time basis at one of the universities located in Korea, as well a student attending online courses at universities other than those physically located in Korea, could qualify as a dependent. The child must be residing in Korea with the principal in order to qualify as a dependent.

3. In order to show proof of residence in Korea, ROs shall submit copy of the child's passport with all stamped pages.

USFK Regulation 700-19 may be found on the web at:

http://8tharmy.korea.army.mil/g1_AG/Programs_Policy/Publication_Records_Reg_USFK.htm?cache=20090824

4. Point of contact is Mihaela Smith, DSN 315-724-6211, Commercial: 011-822-7914-6211, Email: usarmy.yongsan.411-contr-spt-bde.mbx.411th-csb-fkaq@mail.mil

[Signature]
MYRON O. STAMPS
LtCol, USAF
Deputy, Joint International Acquisitions